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N/tTIONAI, ADV![_()_U# CO?AffTTEE FOR, AEzIO]%-fiJT!CS
ADVAKCE rlEHTR!CTED REPOR, T
'_EL'_T!OU @' P_tEIq)TLT!O_ A2]._i<UOCK TO
• T ",:-_ _ 'T tf rP7:'_ F_-_" ,VqT_- ,7,_:,J.,=,(,.J ._.u.-_ F,N,]]I;%E . ,'..... ,-, _i,, _no
By ttrnold E, 9inr_,_mn an,:-]Lest,_r C. Corrington
S U?_:c[LEY
The results are ,---_ _" _. ";s],....o.L mn investigation of _;ome o= the
li,mit"_bi.o_,sth'_t now pr<_vcnt incre_Lses in the te_:per,{ture
lew-:i of e:_Fine cyiindnr heads, an,( _"red.Jew of previous work
in the £i_:[d is :.ncludn4 to _uYi:.ie_,e:atthese-: rr:sults. &tten-
• _-_ ............... ef:/acts of ;fuel knock
and surface J.pjriti.ano_ cylinder t,e_-©er:_turcs and the ef_,?ects
of cylinder t_d?er_ttw;,,_ on p_rfor:1..,nce, Data wer'e obtained
.from a "ri_ht......Co.qC air-cooled c,/iiuder, an,.-]L1.__o,..n a. Lyco_ing 0-!_0"_
].iq,,_id-cooled cyl Lnc_er,
The analysis mtggosts that the r"f!.ationship ba.t_:._.cnthe
curve of iguition temper._<urc og a fueL-air mixture.';plotted
a£,,ainst density a.n] tha curve o.f h:_t-%,ot tempe.rature at tbc
; "_ " " ,.,l, i :.c t%.. ;vbzt.h,]rt-ioln oi" %_v,tIt4o,_ plotted <.a ......, [, ,J,D]2s kL.V rila]r 4 -_ .,_•-.
dan<.'erous preign].ticn ch.'{r._cteri_'tics evist. The conclusion
was reached thai) the _ar..<_.rat tem]._,e:r".ut, ure ].evel of the cyltnler
head m:_y poss.i.b]_y be raise,-l, even bL-,uqh surf._ca ignition is
present, provi(ied that the fue]_s used have safe preignition
charrtctoristics, The data shin7 that. Yet short durations mod-
erate a:v.lible knccktng probab].y h:_:._].itt,].eeffect in cr,_,.{tinf
I [:[TR(;DltC Ti OU
Conf)]>'_hensive !_.v:_s-_.l.lfationshave been made to imfrove the
co,)l_ n__._. of eu-'in,,,., c;.--[.....i _-_....._.:,.. in or,::!,_r to _oa,r..r_i t. . incr_,.r_ses in
eP.{__r_e [_oi,,r:.'f ;_it,}l.q_lt '_'7 "-_' "-_ " '...... _ '_'" " • " - _ " " - " " ' "
..,_........ ,' r% _._{.t_I .__j _'(_._].-,..;.;t<t!_l._t_'.', t_:]mo,._r -
_'t,areII_n]_t,S. Of eq,Iu,].[v_)ol"t_r_'ceis the fac-t,th':_%certain
cjd.-:.nd'._ra eas should not be um;ece.;;:_.';riiycooked because the
cost of c,:,o].ir:,_in hi£h-sgee! a}.rcraf% m_Cy be. c:)ns:LderaR!<_.
TLe pract.i_ce of coo].j.n.f,hi.g}t-te;::_i:,erai,<u _,.. rezions by over-
- ; -7_ , j 7COOl.__t._ a.d,-aoe_( afoas OOV..Oll:L,_riY_voives ,];,:v[{;;%eOf pO avr.
Only b-.¢opcr:Tticn _uith ali cooling suri?ac_s rzised to the
maximu,_ Ur_[cti_c'tl t{_m2er:_!:.ure c.'.mma:<t,_um cooling e,'fective-
heSS ba achiav,:,d.
1.m,ea@vant_:ges of rr_isin_ the average cylin,der te..pe_ a
t:Jr_s lie chiefly in the lowering of i,_e powe, _ required for
cyl.inder cooling _nd a possible ].ov_e_Jng of encine f_iction
with increased cylinder Im:._oeratures. The ].owercd cooling
requ.Lrem_nt<: rcfiect on the weight a_d clrag of radiators anc]
a_.r scoops in the case of l:_quid-_oo],ed en[:in,_s and on the
f].n wefi._hf,_cooling-air pressure :_rop, and cov_li:_[_dra£ in
the ca,,::eof a_r-cool_.d enginr..s. Reference i l,as shown tn_:t
for _ constqr:t cylinder temperature t,l_,eheat loss from an
engine c_,_lin@er is approximately proportional to the
A.6}.Ipo_mr of the indic:_ted horsepo_,:er. ?fith hi_Jler cylinder
tez.,q)erat_,._resik]_.a;!:ount of beat to be dissipated is reduced
b_.cause the dLfference bctween the _L:s temyerattn'e and the
cylinder tempera[A_re is reducr, r]. Also_ bccaus.e the fin tom-
p,._Ta+,,l_rosa_'_ hi."_her with higher cylinder tempel_aiures_ le:-;s
cool:in.q [_.Jr i:_ r_,--:uJre] for a [liven heat d:i.s2,ipation.
A sJ,_._dywas mnde of cylin<_er te_._peret!,res a_'.dof [,he
effect of cyli.nder te_pe;rat,t:.resor,,en<j.ne operotion for the
p_rpose of findin<i the ]:]ly_ica! li,_1!ttsLions that no;v prevP,nt
raJ sin C Lhe g;]r:;_,raltr:,!nperature !ew_l o:I__c _ lov_-temperabure
_reas of the cylJi_<4er i._{_E,-].
A wide variety of op%n_o._'_s_rz:i.,o+.:{_s to what is the chief
dr_ngr:r of hJ.Ff-'_c}qi.:idr,r temperature_. ]?_m_ cylinder failure
obvi,:_._s].y results from high L'.:mp,:'_ " _ ' _ ; "'_'"
.. . a,ur s, .,]._:,..t pl'essures_ or
both. The in_ti.Rl c:_t_:,::_sof failur:_ !n {s_est_on are fuel
kno_,]'_ ]:_rc:J.g:_l-Jor_ a:_(]lhe fai]t;re of sea]J.nF devLces, The
failure of s{}alirig d,_vi,ces re:fers pL_rtic,u!_rly to si:icking_
pJ.s-Lr'nr:im_,:s<'_._dother parts s_,'chas va].v<s that may overheat
vCr'..cn ].e,_kaL'e of." [[.as occt.rs. Ther<. _ seems io be som,J question
as tO t]-_c' OS'C]r-, of oVPhi S ]::<_d:uE" to cylind:_r failure re!lowing
a r]_c ];0 cylh-Y_.,r tenpcra1:ur_:s. The:,particular cycl_ of
,_:v<nts obviously d.roends upon th,< condit, i:,ns of op{bratJ.on_ the
• niI:_.a? t.-.-mp,.ratur,_ off the various parts_ the <]esi.c:nf, atures,
_r,r]th<' Fu_].. S<-,v-,ra]_>os:_Jb].<::s_,_qu_nc<s of events fol].o'/__ng
a ci R?. in c]/].-:nd.:rter,_p,-:r:tur,->s that may lead to cylinder
fsi Lur- arc t]:.::- fo].lo_t,:ir, y.
_]<_! k;-,ock .....>d ,s,,,ruo:,._e]T</s:n,,r,_:.{or tump<_r<'_tures_ or both
/.%1"_ -- -.,_. 1-31ock: ---->hi _h t.m'r rE. t,'T,: " -> _3r{: i _niti on ----'_d{i:str,._c-
t.i',;,; t,_g;cr_-t,qz...: s
_',:-1 kr, oc!: _>Yai!ure of }_as s<_Ls (stuck p._ston rings)
dt_'[_" "_,ru, c L_ pi.ston b,::l:i]-I ._ L,,._'<:,?
Fu::]_ l'mocl'.- .... _?ai]._ rc eL' a-as _.-_<_.._, (;st._c_ _:lston tin,[:s)





> ,:.,} ,1 acuL_e tcmner,at_J.r{-_s
_k-,niS.u:ttion -,. d-_l ", -'-: , .,
4 ' ,_ "1Pr.d.£_:Ltion ..... >high t_mpmratur;*,s ..... > ,.u,_. knock . >deszruc-
t ]_%r_.> %,c_.7:ll_ffiF#_t-,Ly,gS an," ])ressur,_,a
.....; ..... , _- fai]_ure of g_s sealsPreign i.tion .... > high t ......... r,._ _.tr ......... >
(u_..acr_ piston riujs or ieakin: °, exhxust
w_Ivcs) .- _de:;tructk_e t.emt._erab.lres
Failure of gas sca].s (stuck piston rings or Icakins exhaust
v'{].v,.,s)-- >h_gh ]_,isi:.onor valve temper-
aLures .... refuel kr_ock ---> des tructive
_{%]"fl'[)g',l".[{+_ii_rDS,zlid ])r.:_SSllI'eS
Failure of gas seals (stuck ]:'iston r/r<,,s or .l..ezkin£exhau:;t
v:d:v,:_s) >high piston or valve temper-
aturos ....mpreignl tion -m destructive
temper abur_:s
Failur_ o_ _as s_a].s (stuck piston rings or .].eakiuZ exhaust
v,__v,;_) >hi_,h oiston or valve t,3r_p_r-
atur ;;s ...... >fuel knock ...... >hig.h %qqr_oer;_t_Ires
--.m pr,:;ignl_ti.on • .> ._ ..... r _ot.,. cu ....... _ ..............
. ST "_No attempt is her',in made to furnJ.sh a com:;]ete an ..... r to
the quesi, ions arisin 5 frnm analyses (_i ..... '_c,ir_.Itl_<:_ fai!,ar,_, but
_-_" 4-< "yv "' - .., ~#ja,.,,Aro__{ ,_,_1 dn.tq..%re oroFk.Zi_Led th,:{t -_-_,:r s,<rve %o cl_rify some
of l;iv._ d,_,,Lb'.>f_.l! pci<_tc.-. Prc.i.t,;:_i.tion is analyzed ,as a phcnom-
"_" _" ''C]"_ ,4- "- ,,-):,benon _:_,l_o.:__ ....... r,.. of kn,_ ..... , _ad snme of the factor's that control
Drei[,llj.i;ioN @re . l.., ...no, .1 Fu<:l knock i s discussed in its
r_.!.%t_on be er_gine t@F,f.-_C]7'l-b,]rS_S. "i_]_e relati,)n between engine
-tomperat_zr, s, [_r+;i6_lit±_n_ ;Lnd engine o,D_rat,io._lis th>en discussed
_.h,_¢limit the rr_is/ng o£t[.' [_ 1,-[ ()]_-6 S O '._'[e 't)]7 tile _['_'_" S i- C O.1 ['[_ (_) 9, [)]7 S_ _'", ."
mK_ine tempe r.,}ttn'ns •
Data fro"a tc_ts of both a liquid-coola, J a,_i _n air-cooled
• , ,:u,_ aten_il]e c._ll.tld:t)ra e pr¢:sent(,], Th_ wor],-was e,¢rried , _
the Lang]_e;f Memorial h_ron;_.utJ.cai L.{boratory of the N%tional
Advisory Cmr_uJ.ttee f_,r Aero,nautf.cs.
F
The. -[{,,-comin£0-]-23,') si.n{_;le-cy].:',ndertest setup used in
these %_sts h"_{sbeen f,]lij desc±_ibed in r_ference 2, Tp.mper-
,:]Luremeasur'_mcnts w<_r_:; ttla..lewit}] th.;rr.q.oco_lpb:.'sinstalled in
the cylin<:lor as sho,:_m in figure Io T]p.s':., th_..r_r)coui:.]-::_s were
in'st:_l].,:.,d withLr, i/:J inch of the cor:tbusti<m-cJnaml-_:r surface
and were 9;:',::n,.::din pl_-_ce.
Bm:,dix _i0 spark plugs of the bottom-seating %yoewere
used durin_ th_,_e tests. A thermocouple was installed .in the
tip ot_ the center electrode by drilling a sma].l hole axially
t)_rough the electrode. This spark plug was i..nst_.iled in the
hol_ nearest lJle exhaust v_].w_.
/d£]tional piston cooling and cylinder lubric _tion were
supplied ].w:roil sy_rays from tv:o holc. s_ O.OhO inch in diameier_
dr._[.,;d in the piston end, of the r:_fle-dr.Ll!,:,.._dconnectin{] rod.
Thes _ holes w_,re arranged f.o ,Jirect an oil sprst9- on the lower
sffde of the n]_ston cro_,{n.
,_._*nethjlep, e ;'ivcol at, a tem.p_ra--The, cF4-;Jn_ ,,;aScooled" _ _ .,.
ture, of 2_0 _ F ezoe_)t _,;]_ereoi,herwise spP,Citied. 'ihe a;_ount
of cool_r,t circulated was main{a-_ned constant at 8!_ povnds per
,-,:inu{e.
_e setup of the 7{ri_<ht CPGC cylffude'._ used in some of
these t,,st,swas slmi.].a:rto the setup or? t&,,_:LFcom_ng 0,-].230
cyl] n._]<,r. _,_GLS_6< spark pl.ugs w_u'c_ used in i,b.Js cylinder.
The th_.--._mocouf:lesin t_!e c_/l.[n._arh,,_aJ_ for m<-ssuring the
C()_ S + iOn-- .Oh_,.ig_!)cr "__" ' _.....Slh. ,. _,Ct;' [:':m_t<'.'I'_' ,_,r..... , ,_,'ere in,'-:ta!]e.fi w'ithin
].//_:inch of tl:e ir:sid_:._ of the cor&,_l_!,ion-c!,smber wall.
Fi#:m.'e 2 shows <]e apT,rex:L-rote location,s of t,hesc thermocoup!es,
]._].Ufect.._ of" lh_eign:Lt.i.cn
Th,e occurrence of iKnition before th,_ spark_ as me?/,be
c_ns-d ]:,yi__nJ_{_on fro_ _ hot soot :in {be cy]_ind<r, may l_:;ad
to a:_ e_Ircmc].]- e;-_r'].y tZ_r.e of !(;.nit:i.e,% wfLth ccrt;:irl fu.<!s anf
caus:: hi;_h prossure'_ ant] d.-.st.ruct_vc tempe:"aturc conditions.
_is _ ffect is sho_'n by {..he results r.:._port.,:d by Spencer in
reference 3_ in w'.d.cb the duration in !h,-_ cycle: of peak _)rcs-
sures and {,.;mo.::ralur<.s _,<,.s pre].onued sc-.vcra! times the norr.al
valu,_, a;_ter fi,h:ons:_t of h a_u prei_:nit_on. F].cur_; Z sho_';s
the. ,_=ff_-:ct, cf ;-:arl_r ig::_liior_ obl,aLnc, d by ;_:._vancing th,.: sp_,rk,
On the c_¢lin,4<:r b_:r,pc,r:_i_t_:r_,sof a i_Irid'htCPC,C air-cool_-:d cyl-
inder. 9_s curve was obtained for op<;ra{ion _',ithcut knock.
Tn_ sp;rk w_s ;<]v_uceff until the rvnniu< })commie v,>ry rou_;h.
The'data iI_di.ca%_ [h_;t ;:h_: rate og t:,emlx.ratur.:_ rise of the
c:.;lind<_.rh_,_ad incr,;&s<s wi.t,h ,:.,_vanc,, sr, gT.e.
In cas::s of s_<vcre nr<].gn] bion_ +he. r;.:[,cof heat apI:,_loa-""
{.ion {,o {_l,." c.o]J",.usJ.J.o,_-t-(]h&_tbor _,_,I_;)]_._L_:.;l'_c]i s<:veral tim<,s
t]-t_nr,rma! rat_: of h,:at application. As conwmtional aircraft-
<ngin_. pist):,ns arc. more or lass indir<ctly cool,,d and, further-
more, as th_ h:.a +, capacity is srqa]!, faiT.ur:; oi? t,h<_ pistons
usuall:_ oc_;urs soon af%r t,ho ons{;_tof well advancd pr.._ignition
and usually b,_forc cylind:._r-h'._adfailure.
F:t_nlro 3 iqc]j.cat3s _'llsoso)K_:o]_ t]'_o<fI..:coo on...._'L]....
p_<:r_I:ur<_sof c]<inging th..._oompr,_sion ratio. 3_Ithc,ugh most
of t.hc hca4 tamp.::ratlm'.:_s incr._ased as th: sp:_rk was advanced,
the barrel t _,K..c%t .r,,,first d:_crcascd., r.b%ched a minimum,
and then increas,;d. As tho spark is ad_zano_-._dfrom some low
t-_,, cff,'.ct is th.-_same as thev,O_ue to tho o2tirmlm vaJ.u,_, _
<_!'fact of incr_asJ.n£ the e}q?ar_sJ.onratio or, normally, the
compr._ssion ratio, in this cmsa, as the spar'i<was advanced
from I0 ° to 200 BoT.C '_" "" _.....w ,.mu:__%s _j_ ootimum si_ark adv<{nc-._,• 3 L
th_ cycle _ffictonc 7 incr_as, d. This incr_as,_ r:_sultcd in
higher l:.:aktcm:2,:_r_&rc;s bvt in ].om.r average: g_s romp.:r_tures.
In this r._ng_ of spark advauc.._, th,.: p<x_k tempcr_turcs wero
more effe,ctiw:, in cautrc&,_ng most ,%£ th,:_cy_rad,_r-h_._ d tempcr-
atur,s _nd, as a __,u]._, these cy] ind'_.r-h..mJ t,m;i<_,ratures
ir,cr_ :_s.4. On thc ot]_er hat,d, the- barr-;l tom.pcrat_res _,_£re
more lni.u,.-.nc:,@ by 1,no ,...v..rm, p.. ,:,._,, t_my:r,rature ,:;hu'iag th,s
ex]_a.r_sion _.:;trok: and t!mrc_7or.r:'., dicr-.as.:d, ""_.[n,; _-:xhaust-valve-
guid.:, t_::mp,_;rrztur& ;_;{sJ._].uenco,1 raain]_j by th,-, ,:.,x__aust-valv.;
t<:mg,_r,!_!.ure, ,,.vhich in turn _:as inf].uonc.:_d maiffiF by tin.
,_xpanu._-;.'.-gas t<mp<ratur_. _, Th,._ ,.3}<haust-valvc-gui.:k.' t,;mp_.rature
ther..i'orc; behavad more like tb., to-.v<:r barr.<:] ..... mi,,._ _.t,.tr..._
As th<: ....... _.a..._/D.llO¢:.d _ _ " ''_m;a,_ v::_,s ,_- ,_,Wo,;.. th.., oot:imum position frnm
20 ° to 2_,° BoT,C,, all <ngin .... t..-.,r_porat_._rcs incr. ;,as :-d because
combustion wa_; t-king plac< too early in the c2¢c].,:_, There
was th:_rcfor,::_ no furthe.r incr_.asc in the: _._fL_..ct.[7_; expansion,
•¢n:l i.hc st_ of l}k: h.,at lossus .$._ring th,_ combttstion proc.,ss
%nq ;_a.nsion strok__ b:)camo successi_v.._Ly..g'.'::r.tt_.,r. The con-
cltlsion :ur::,v,m_ from _'_,h.........., ; u_ata'"is that an. i nor,._s<, in the
compr:',ssio}i r.:_!io _o_ the c;r_giue ma; i J.-]er::':_.sc all t]R._ c,yl_nr!.-.r-
}'1 :,9.d t,3rllpcy';}.%lll'_s _ i "-"",....,c,_,_, _. thos,: • infim.-nced ma [nl f ]by the exh.:]ust-
gas t)e,-mf,_:.r':tar_ a'ud wili :' ......
._<c._ ,:a_,.the barr_}l t?,,p;rat_.u"..s.
Pr _ignition and ....pdqOs <
Pr,.ignition is S_.'z_times accempani_x] by fuel ]mock and is
oft,_n U--,,:._ f,::,rrunn,..r of i'u.z.i _n,_k. _s _ili b,_ sh,_wr_ fat.or,
how_v,;r, th..:r _ is consid_:raI_lc .;vid<:no._ to show that the occur-
r,.:nc_ of mr)d,.;z,at<_ -_udibt< fuel. k_ock for short dur.-_tioi_s may
have only a o=._:,_ c.,.f<:ct_:n c.%uning s_.rfaco ijnition. In
this r_spect, i.t has i)-_<_npointi._d out in ref.:r,<:uces h anJ
6ti-_t preignition and fuel knock are separate phenomenaand
should be treated as such. Appar@ntly, muchmisirformation
exists as to the relativ_ effects of fuel knock and preigni-
tion on piston and cylinder failures.
In a great number of cases of @nginefailure, the primary
cause of failure .has undoubtedly be_n erroneously attributed
to fuel knock rather than to pi_i_Ition. This conclusion
has, in a nLnnberof cases, followed from the fact that the addi-
tion of t_traet}o-i lead (T_) to the fuel prevented a recurrence
of the difflc_nlty. This conclusion is Justified, provided
that the use of tetraethyl lead affects only the kr_ockingprop-
_rties of the fuel. In reference 6, Heron states as follows:
"Someevidence obta_Led in _L_ticylinder aircraft _ngines
suggests that tetraethyl lead has an effect in suppressing over-
heating _f the cylinder ur.it that is out of prop_rtion with
its properties of suppressing audible knock and controlling the
rate ef pressure rise. T@traethyl lead in quite small concen-
%ratlons has a remarkable effect in suppressing preignltion and
autoignltion. This possibly sug._geets,in view of the prono_nced
_ffects of lead in allowing increase of output in engines 6f
high cylinder-wall tem_erat_re, that the tendency to preig_ition
is one of the major causes limiting the usefulness efa fuel
in such _ngines."
This effect of lead as described by Heron is further sub-
st._ntiated by the data of reference 7, in which it is sho_n
that lead increased the radiant energy of combustion. The
res,_ts reported in reference 8 showed that increasing the
octane number of a fuel by adding tetraethyl lead or by adding
benzol a!_o increased the preignition limit. Additional data
on the effect of lead on cylinder temperatures are sllown in
figure 4. These data were obtained under closely controlled
conditions for the _'_ose of showing the effect of lead on
temperatures. It will be n_ted that, although the telr_peratures
obtained w_th the leaded fu_l are generally lower, the effect
is relatively small. The addition of lead had little effect
on the temperattu_e of the spark-plug electrode and the average
barrel temperatu_e.
A consideration of the theory, _hich states that the
9cc_rence of knock de_ends upon the densitj and temperature
ef the last portion of the charge to burn, indicates that
preignition which causes the end gas to burn nearer top center
also tends to foster fuel knock whereas preignition which
causes the end gas to bui_ well ahead of top center may lessen
the possibility of fuel !_ock. This theory therefore furnishes
one _=,xnl_.nat.ion, of why _nr,.__..i_..¢_i.....ti 6n i s often cccompr.nicdby
1:no:,'kand why_ in other cas___s,in which proignition maybe
severe ,,:.nov..ghto cause immc_diatecngin_; failure, fuel _nock
m_y not be pr_,sent. A sDecific inst.at_ce of this nature is
r.cferred to in reference 8, The t_e ef fuel obviously has
a m_._,:,:a effect o_ the pre-ignJtion characterS_st_cs.
Effect of _.tcls on Pr_iFnition Characteristics
The use of certain fuels is knm-m to cause higher surface
t<mneratures for the same pow_r output than oth,.-,rs, This
cherac+,,eristic is generally i'c.und it: the .... fuels. In
this group benzene causes particulm.Iv high temperatures.
£d.di!:_onal data on +,his s,,bj¢_ct arn s_own in figr.r<-,_, _ch
_ ,_-L g.l'IC]bOi_ZC_le.compstea the ,cur< c9 t.emou-a ,.._r.t._ obt_._..in,-@ _,,_it.h a. -
Althcud_ the l_eat cc.ntunh of Leazc::m is im:<.n _ t}'an that of S.--1,
the co_busi.ion t,_m_,er.uU:m,:;s are higher, (See r__.f,.,rence 9.)
Studies made of I:_'_ indica+..or cards for S-t ;::,nd benzene show
no essenbial @iffcrense in the _ressurcs ebtail_,::d (r,:_fercncc 3).
_c_m-#way ?rei_t_!tion
Enr_,,inesoporatin S with oct-rain £u.-is such ps benzene: have
a t:md:ne2- to "Tun av_a?z'_ once pr< i:_<dtion is _:mcouutc-.red;
wh<rcas with other Fue-_s_ soch as isooc?ane_ op<_rati.ou is in
g_neral _l_d±,u stabi,', drrin,.r,, self-i;_)'nit_ng ooerution. Ti_e use
of m:ch fu<.ls ms b,onzcno is d,"ng,-.,rous because:,-,¢:i.t]-_ t.hese fuels
prei_ln_tion may b<.comr: sc.ver,_ e_cu_:h _,,_ _:,q_.-:c]¢ the cylind,-_r in
s_ic!k e short t,i.4_< thc.t r;o c:ppreciab?_e :is. in [.trope:re÷mr, - or
].ow..:ri-."F' of' the eng.,J.nc oucpat is _o!.ic,. d %y the op.ra%or. As
pr,p71ously no!ed, the reason Cot bnt'r_.:"d_i,_'t,ons_rings, and
cylinder parts cc n be _mdorstood fcom a corsic] .;ration o_ the
lore,r- c]u_°ation o_ b:he peril.-, prcss_.;n'es en] t.c,mpcretur,_s ft.'tat
rcsul.ts when ignition, occurs ,::ur]y on t,ho co_prr.ss-ion stroke.
The in:.rtia of tbc ret-_t].nL p_.rss of -v:.Ch-sp:<d singLT:-cyl.ind,'r
c:n£ll._C:s stir].. [.hG -oo¢fc:r, of th,-- remaining., cw,,,___nd_.rs that are
functioni,_r: norm.:,.ll F in m-_lt-i_;yLinri_r en_.:/Lnes t,_;n,:] to minimize
the i_m:diatc uffr:ct of power drop caused ]:,y_xtr,-m(-: ignition
advanc:-., of on,. cy].inder.
Factors Controlling StabJ_].it}_ of r_reignit.:ion
The question of whether surf_'.oe ignition will rest:It in
a st_.ble 1gnili.on advance is ap-:mrent!y d._I-'e:-_deuton the fuel
and thr;.t<.,mp-erature char_cterist_cs of the surface causing
8ignition. Instability of igni%i.on advance r&th certain fu)is
occurs wj.t]] rising surface t _r._peraT..ur_s. RefePence i0 has
sho:_n that, once ignition is started in a given loca!Li, y, the
surf_ce of that locality will show an immediate _vi marked
rise in temperature_ that is, ,_hen a hot slyer becomes hot
enough to c_.uze ignition, -its temperate[re is further increased.
Under certain conditions it is this increase in temnerat;ure
of the hot spot that l_ads to a rmwtd advance of the preig-
nStion aud sudden engine failure wLtb certain t_es of fuel.
!nzsmuch a_{ slat,,, plugs ar,_ a!r_ad/ s,:._v.rc,_sof !.Cn_iior._,their
initial ri:_e in temperatur,_, c_ased by their beccmrLn g amerces
of igniti,_n, !)a_ already taken glac_. F<u%P, er increzses in
spark-plug temr_erature r?ist co:he from changes in operati;_g
con,d!tinns, such as pov;er incz'e_ses, or Srcm an advance in the
time o£ _"_.-_'_.+_."_n in the cTcle,.
The variation of ignition i_g and ignition temperatume
with pressure chanze possibly dete-P<ines :d_ether the ignition
characterist].cs of a fuel ar_ dang_rc_u>. The rel,_tionship of
the curve showing the variation of fae-k-i_gn_tion t en:cera_ure
(or h._t-spet temferature required .for ign;.tion) ¥'riT, h'_density,
for constant ignition ].a_ (il!ustr,-vted i_ fig. 6(a)), with
r<spect to the curve sho?.,ing the w_riaticm of b_e temper<_.ture
of the imnit-_;,_....... ,..... su._.a_,_' (hot s<;ot), with t],e g:is der_sity at
the t'ime.......... of ignition (il!u,_trat_.:] in +_f,.: 6(b)'). po,_s_o.=y_>_ deter-
mines the ti::,eof occarren_e of surface !gn!ti3r. in the cyci_.
The ignition curve of positive sloFe _;:[th the ignition zone at
the lor_er rather th_n the higher temocr_tures is justified by
data present,_,d in a s_fDs,_quent figu:r_. The hoi,-spot tempera-
tur_ curves are dra_m with different s] odes to sho.,va series
_,f possibil_ties _vith:)ut disc_ssinK the r,:asons foi_ the parti-
cu!ar slopes.
Inasr_uch as th_se m_rves (finis. 6(_) and (b)) may be
plotted to the sarae scale, they may be superimposed as shovm
in figure 6(c). For the first, example, slope a is posi-
tive and s]ope b is negatLve. Suppose the cylinder is
operating with a hot-spot ter_.,_erature..a_ !. This hot-spot
temnerature cayuses ignition at, the dehsity -"ep,"_scr]tcd by 2.
i_,ition at this point cgouses the hot-spot temperature to
rise to }, _{hich ca us,'_signition _2t J.,. The hot-sp_t tern-
,, ;_-'+_ {_ at, 6, Thisperature then dl'o;)s t,, _ an,-1 c_.us,_.s _m, ........
cycle, repea*,s, and a conditi._,n o,. e.>_ .........1 r__u,_ J.s re2che:] at
the pnint of intersection of the t_co ct_rves. Th..,o point
repres,'.mts ._ d_nsity corresl}onding to an i_uition before the
normal spark ignition. The degrme to which this preignition
has advance, l d.epends upon the con,:lit!o.us of oper:_tion and the
fuel. In some cases it may stabilize a very short distance
9ahead of th__.s[,ark and cause no bad effects, while in oth_r
c_ses it may not stabilize until it has advanced a great
dista1_ce ahead of the normal spark, causing damage to the
engine.
For the purpose of this analysis, it must be _ssumed
tlmt the hot-spot-temperature curve represents bhe temper-
attire after the hot spot has become a sotu'ce o£ ignition#
that is, after its initial rise in tempe_._ature due to its
becoming a sourc_ of ignition has taken place. This con-
sideration, of course, applies o_ly to hot spots other
than the spark plugs.
In actual engine operation the path of t,he hot-spot.
temperature would not be sho_rn in figure 6(c) because the
te_erature c]mnge from cycle to cycle _ould be very small.
Instead, the ignition would progress up tbe ignLtion curve
in very small steps _mtil the intersection was reached, as
sho'_*rnin fig1_re 6(d). A mathematical tre:-_tmeut of these
phenomena made by Dr. David T...,.zllla..s of the t.hermod:}q_amics
division apj:_ears in the appendix. Figure 6(c) illustrates
the point to better advantage and represents the final con-
dition of st._bility, in which tb_ step._ sho_,_n are infini-
tesimally small, In figures 6(e) to 6(i) this method of
illustration will be used.
Figure 6(e) sho_rs a case in _vhich slope a is negative
and slope b is positive, As the hot-spot temperature is
increased from ! to 2, the poi._t of i_:uition is moved to 3.
This movement causes a hot-s<__,_tte_E_erature at h, which
causes igm_.tion at _, and so on. A conditior_ of equilibrium
is reached at the point of intersection of th<' two c_rves.
Here agai.n, the degree of preignition enco_te_:ed before
equilibrium is attained dei_ends on the conditions of oper'._t_on
and the fuel.
If slop,us a and b are both n_}[,ative, and if slope b
is bTeater than a, an _mutable cozmition exists. In
f_ure 6(f), a rise _,n temperature of _he hot, spot from I to
2 causes ignition to occ_m_ at 5. T}_is earlier i_znition
causes the hot-spot temperat_r'e to ri_e to )I, :_Thich causes
more a]va_ced ignition in the direction of _. In this wa 7,
the ignition occurs earlier and earlier in each succ_sive
cycle and r'm-,.a_v_ty]0reign_tion takes place, causini_ probable
damage to the engine, if preignition starts by a rise fin
hot-s2ot temperature from i _ to 2', ho_vev,:r, the point of
ignition is _mstable in the other direction] that is, the
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preigniti.on retards toward top center until i_ no longer
exists. The direction in which preignition progresc.es,
then, depends on which side of the point of intersection
it is started.
Figure 6(g) illustrates a case simmlar to figure 6(f)
except that slope a is greater than slope b. Fr_:n a
line of reasoning similar to that used for fisure 6(f), it
is seen that preignition in this case will become stable at
the point of intersection of the two curves, regardless of
the side o;q which it is. started,
!f slop"es a and b are both posi.tive and if slope I)
, l "_J" b 1is greater than slope a an ms, a.._e condition exists some-
wh_t simil._r to that of figure 6(f). The illustration of
figure 6(h) shows this condition. The direction of progress
of the preignition depends on w!lich side of the intersection
it begius.
In figure 6(i) is sho_m the case in _,_hich slopes a and
b are both positive, and slope a is greater than slope b.
it is r_adily apparent that the preignition becomes stable
at the ],oint of intersection of t_., t,;'oc_._rves, regardless
I i__ Iof the side on w_L.cn it is started.
The foregoing analjrsis sho_._,rs that tn_ tD_e oL' occurrence
of surf:_ce ignitiou will depend upon the .f.ollo_ri_[; conditions:
Condition (I). - if tl-teslope of the curve of fuel-
ignition temporatura _ against densitg is opposite, in sign to
the slope of the curve of surface temperature against density
at the ....,,b±.,e of ignLtion, the time of ignition will reach some
stable point and will neitl_er advance nor ret,_rd from this
point.
Condition (2). - If the slopes of the c_ve of fuel-
ignition temperature against density amd the curve of surface
temper d_ure against densLty at the tk:n,_of ignition arc. both
negative or both positive, and if the slope of the curve of
fuel-ignition _mperature against len_itJ," is the smaller, the
tLme of ignition will either advance or retard in an m_stable
manner. .Jl]en both curves are negative an,d the slope of the
curve of fuel-ignition temperature against density is the
smallo.r, the direction in whi_ci_ this :rustable ignition time
moves will depend upon _fl_ether the hot-spot temoerature is
greater or less than the temper_tture at the. point of equal
hot-spot and fuel-ignition $emperature. If the hot-spot
temperature is grc..ater than the temDer_vt_e at this point of




Condition (3), - If the slopes of the cvrve of fuel-
ignition temperature a_ainst der,sity and the curve of surface
temi_erature against density ,?t the time of Jp_nition are both
negatJve or both positive, and if the slope of the curv/ of
fue]_-iFnition tempereture acainst density is the greater, the
time of igni+,ion will reach some stable point and will neither
edv_.;nce nor retard from thffs point.
IgnitJ.on-tem, perat_.u'e curves for sev_ra? f_els are shota_
Jn fJgi1_re 7, as reoroduced from reference I].. Fi[..ure 8 shows
ignition-tempersture curves for Jsooctane and benzene taken
fro_; f4g_._re 7o The ignition lag wss held constant for the
curve for isooctane al a vs_lue of I second. I_TnitiL_n-
temperature m_rves for lags eerresFondin_ with those encoun-
tered in hi[,h-speed engine operation _'ou?.d probably lie to
the right _ t hi2'h:?r press-t_res and npward at. hi[her <emperal,ures.
It, is app_ren[, t,he_,, for any given hot spot_ the staL_ilily of
preign!i,ion !srgely _epenr3s _pon the 7Josition o£ the J.snilion
v;ith reference to the ignition-temperature curve. The contin-
uouslv_ chancin_ slope, of_ thr,., ignitJ on-t.eml_>er," t_tr_ _, curvr__ _,._. ,a,_,..-_r,_ _
the relstionsbip b,.:tween itselL" an@ the hot-spot-temper_,ture
cttrve as the temperat_tres or densilie:-:J are ch_nged. For this
reason operation in an unstaVfLe ps.rt of the ignition-temperature
curve soot_ advances or re+,ards th._..prelgni_.ion to -_ siT.able
psrt of the curve _,'n!ess the oDerstion is on either end of the
curve_ in which cas<-<i.t -usy or may no±, become stable, depending
on the direction of initial JnstabJlity_
Unlike the ignition curve for iseoctane, the igln_tion
curve .For benzen< ,:'xtr;ndsupward to the l-efi-,_as sho_n in
figure 8o It, will be note::! that ncmr o_le e_r] of the curve
the ignition lag is IO s<_conds _nd _:ar the ot,h<.r end Lt is
_0 secor_,gs A curw._, fo_ cons_:.,__ti_;ni+,Jon ]__:_r,woul4 probably
have a small slope° _. c_rve for very short i_[ni[,ion logs_
such as are encount(;red in engine op<rntion_ wor,ld probably
ffie to tile right at higher pressures and upv,ard "{i,hichcr t,em-
peratures. Becauso !he slope of the ignition curve for benzene
is small_ it is probable thai, a curve c._ hot-spot tem]:,erature
wiih a neg;tive slope would have a [<roe.Per slope than the
J[nition curve_ and r_m-av_ay preignit]on would take Flace _n
most cases,
The fore@ioJng discussion may e_xptain why encinr._s have
suddenly failed whil,., op_:_raiing with benzene t,rh,:.nsm_face
ffgnition h_.s taken _-p ,:_c_=but have remained int,c_ct v;hJle oper-
ating und_r idcnttcel or hiyher temperature co_ditions with
J sooct_ne, f-s i,h.,:_ignition-temperature curw_ for b_nz,:-,neis
slso char,met ri.ol.ic of [.;tat for methanej acetone, propylene_
iL
These data show that the t,ei_pqrat<zres of the co<1_bus_ion -
chamber sm'faces change very appreciably with po_r_r and mix-
ture even though the teml;:crature criterion is maintained
const.ant. This trend is particublrly noticeable for the
areas ha_ing some degree of thermal isolation, such as the
spark-plug electrodes.
The most valuable criterion of tempert_ture control, when
the danger of preign-tion is coNsfider_d._ is obvio._mly the
highest temperature in the co:_bustion chamber. This point,
lho_,ew_r, nay not remain the hi_b_st ..luriniqa._i conditions of
operation. For example, tl-'.exhaust valve may have a higher
tem]p.ratur_; tb_n the spark-plug electrodes only ,:luring very
lean.-:vLxt,m_e o].)ej-_{tionwlu_n the over-zll b<zrn!nf[ period is
ok_ o.__.m=_te._y, th._ hott,.-_st._reas in the co_:i,istion
chm_ber prH_t the great{_st c_iiT_icult-_es in. taking temper-
a_<_l_e @e___sure,_@e<_.<_s. The same obst;Aoles that mzku %_,ese
surfaces di2f]c_l]_t %o coo! also _aI.:_: m,,{as_rnnent of t,_mper-
atur _ diiYfic_N.-b.
The abnorm:_!](._ high temperatur_s :__nthe combusti:._n
cha_4_er t!_at r.-su!_t fr_-_r:_ksberior:S,ion m.<.,not be refl:,cted
to any _reat ,_xLer,t Iy,,the temperat,,.zre criterion. For
exampl,'_, the ow_rh_-t.ing of exh<_usi, valves, _s c_R_sed by
excessJ_ve _re.:trof t}_e {<_ides, ma 2- not be inlic;rtod to any
appr<ciabie extent by the temy'r:_ture of the r,_ar sFark-p!ug
boss. Tim exp_rim<;:]d_l t_:st v_ork_ the %e_'_craturo, of the
exh_ust.-v_Ive CuJ.dn may prove to be a valuable sui_plem_nt to
the temper;cbur,_ of the spT_.r-k-i:,l.u£boss or of th__' coolant.
S[_,5]rk-.plu(_temper:_,tures. - In pr:_s_rt-d,'<F engines, the
spark oiug is i}r<oao],y th;_ most w_Inerable n_u% of the
combustion c!_ambor as cnncerns pr,_:ignition. The problem
of spark-plug coo!b<_{7 is one c,F maint,_inJ_ng sufficiently
_ :_. .,_n.o,._._,_..,_ u..:=_c- ..... _' -temperat,_'es to avoid fouli.ng
at Io'.,-"outo_t,s and of pr)vc_qti:ig insu!atucs "rod <_lect,rodos
.fr,J_a reac]_i.n_' _nreign'.,..,. _.','_...._;. tt;_-q>:_raimr<0s at high outouts,_. and
_h,_ so].ut.io_ for higher o utpats lies in obt_m_,.nin&; ad_qua±.e
tempera_'._'_ cnntrol or in obtainir,4_ spar'k p-b._gs rosJ..st;_l_%
to fou!in S at ].om..r tsm:!)eraturos.
T<_st resu].ts kn [iKure !0 shot,; the vari,:_l.ion of eloatrod<_
temper-<tur-: of _bO'* F is ass_:_oJ as the lo_<_st safe nonfouiing
t._np,-.._._,.o,nc, th<_ .l.ov,_s-!, _?r'd._s-.h]c i,_;Jic.atcd m,,.n_ effective
. • 120 Y,r:r_ss_.n_:is '?) _oo'dP.dspc-r sq_.lar*_J.ncb. Likawls,T_, ii' 0 o
:r:
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highc-st allev_-able indics tcn m<:an eff_ ;_.,_v<_pr_ss_ire w:il],be
261_ pmmds per s<:ttare inch. The lowest allowable temperature
is olovJ.ously _ function of the Jr:ration of operation and the
amount of oil and fuel being consur, ed and_ l._kewise, the up_<_er
temperature limit is a function of durability of the spark
plu,.ffat the elevated temperature as _ell as a fnnction of pre-
£snition. From the curves of figure ],O_ it is ap_._arent, that
a small .increase in the allo_rable miniature indicated mean effec-
tive pressure, which would permit the use of a colder operating
spark plu..,,_would [{reat,ly increase the allowable maximum indi-
cated mean effective pressure. Likewise_ any improvement in
the plu C insulator that will permit a temperat, ure increase to
approach the surface ig.nition lim_i+, (i]00 ° to 1600 ° F) will
_reatlv e×ten.4 the J.ndJcated-mean-effective-pressure range.
The _ractical temperatt_re limit, of mica plt_.gs is approximately
leO0 F_ as the n(].ca tends to dehydrate above this temperature,.
This dehydration causes i b to expand and to become britt].e
with conseqi_ent leakage (reference ].}). Tests _'ere recently
made at L_n61ey Zemorial Aeronautic_l l.aboratory to asc,ertain
Lhe effect o[ small controlled gas leaks through Ik_e mica on
the elec[rode-tip temperature (re:l_orence i][). These resulLs
showed a considerable tempered,are rise for' small amounts or
cas leakage.
Other factors remaining constont, the te,mpera_=Jre of any
area in the combvstion ch_mber ffs g,n indication of the resist-
ance to heat flo_,,_from th.:ztarea in ifl-_ec]omhusti.n_t chamber i,o
the coolin_ me_nSo A hitch %emper_:ture at the spark-/,lug
elech"ode indicates poor heat flow :from the electrode to the
cylinder ,_,a].!. The coolant tempe.rat_re v;ou].d i.herefere be
expected to have little effect on %he temperature of the spark-
p]J.ly e].eciro@_,, This effect is ind:[cat_d J.n fJ47nre l]_(a)_
in which i;hc temperature of the s[mrko_ping electrn, de tip
ehang,;es approxlmate].jT C).3)4° F a!. a coc,l<mt. temperat_tre of
. _o 102<_O F for F cheng_-:_of the coo!_.mt +,,¢_mperai,ure.
Highly heated areas, which are sub,i_ct to h:L{,')_rates of
heat application ca_scd by th( _, flow of hot g,ase.s but vchich are
not thermally isolated_ will oLviot_sly respond more to chan_ie
in jacPet hemperai,ures i,han will the spark plugs. This con-
ditJ.on is probably true of +,he exhaust valves. The small
effect of jacke% temperature on spark-plug temperature illus-
trates the fut:il:i_t3_and cost of atte!!_pting i,o coo! hot. spoi:s
in the combusld.on chamber by lov<;rinc %}:_<tenroeratur_h level
of th<: entire cy].i.nder head, From tbJs l.ine of rcason:in_7,
it ,_rou]..4app,:ar that, in order to cool hot spoi_s, <:very ell?err
sho_3].cJ fLrst be .r,m_e to improve= th< th,:rma], conduct.ivii,f f_"om
1,he: hot spot, to th<< coolin G mc_dium before incr,oased cooling
for the entir< _ head is attempted.
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In reference i0 it was shovm that little change in elec-
trode, temperaturo was effect:_d by 'zr'iter-coolLng tha external
portion of the sFark plug. Thts result indicates that little
e_temsion of the operating range of spark plugs can be expected
by axtern_l cooli.rg imless thn temi)erature gr%di._¢nt bet_veen
the electrode tip and the external portions is roduced.
Temperature i ..dact.,.ons t n spar,_.-u.ug eT_tc%Ib3<t,?S Of aS
much as bOO ° F have been obtained (raferencn I0) b< cuttin 6
out the i@_ition fron %he .... _,,[ _],. ,)],I_'on _d!ich the _ncqsurements
vmre being taken. Those data suggest a moth,_d of reducin_
spark-plug t_mi _r.,....lr .... ti_t obviate the _oullnc diffi-
culties. At high outTuts, bvo ])airs of sp.!ml; p.Lug,:,_" might bo
used alternat_ly, one pMr lop one % ....., the other pair for
the fol].ov,_ng cycln, etc. &t idling speeds, a single plug
could be fired durin Z @ach cycle, if Such an arr.zngement
were _,_raut-i_....ca] , it _,7_ld. extend the upper po-.rnr li'lit by an
appreciable amount.
The fuel-air r%tio h%s _ ....- '_
_ar,_e,. effect upon the tempera-
tmre of co.:_bust,ion-chamber surf'ices, esr:,eciai].y sRark-plu8
electr_:_,_.o an-I other ar__:-_ that have at,;."d:.......,-_ ,,h,-_l:,_a_
isolation, _'" _,,, t,mt the t3m-iId.s effect _s 8:; crest, in ...........
p,-,rature of s_ ,_r_,_-l;].u _ electrodes hr_s hee:l used as an iridJ.ca-
tton of th_-_v%!ue oF th:: fuel-air ratio. The era'yes of
fiEure )4(a) show thLs _,_ffect for t,.u 'right ,.,gCtCcylind_'r.
From oh<:-s,_,curves it is 4_,,,'< ,,_.t that the nr,:._b].@_of sparl.-
plu_ cool5 n C J.s gr,::at,.-:si, n"ar the _;_,,_ ,-,_.£_m_-,t_.!c miTt ure
Exhaust v;.d.w-.,and seat tcm_oe]'abur::;s. - Few data ar_,.avail-
ah].o co]Tcerning th<: b_m=_",(?Trq;J.T[i-rT-"_f'_soilium-co._!,_'d exhaust valves
,._.,,_. outputs. A].th<_ugh no <hl,a w.;r'c taken of eX',_aust-
vo,].w? tcmprc-_.turc-.;; d,.mi.n Z t,}_,ase tests, inforuation v;as obtained
on tb_ temgcratm-o o[ TM th:; ,;x!must-va!v.,. guidn .:,.n(_ of the metal
va_.w;b .aij'_c.:mt t.o tip. valve s,m,t,, the heat
_'_w from the .,.<l.r_, ],S co'_ductud !,hroq.;7}l th<,s_:_ .]r<as, the. tam-3./. v _ v¢l._ _ • . .
peraturos of thes,_ arar{s f_Irni.sh ;_ flairl.y good J.ndez of the
exhaust-valve t&r,]p,:r<lt_lr(_,
Tim teml._er;vo'u'c_ o.f sodi;zm-cool,_d hollow-head exhaust
va!vcs h,'_vc be,_;nl,r_u_;,--nt:_:d in r-uf,:.,ronc,_ l.{,, Thes,_ moasure-
nmnts show that, in ne.rna! operation, th< t_;-._f,c:rat,_e of the
ccnb,r of a ].__rgo. cc, nvm_tic, n.al va].v.., of the typ,:; used in an
a-Ar-cooloc_ engine i._'tyr,:ach a va].u< oI 15Or, F wlth a tempera-
faro of !I00 ° F at th(, scat and tllat th,-_v&ivc stein at a loc_x-
tion n_.ar the bnlid_, when closed, may r._ach a temperature of
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slightly ].ess than 9QO ° P o As exhaust wulves are scrubbed
wibh the hot gas,_s o_ all si_es, the rate of -_:.<..;tz.,.].m._,-_t_on
is very h:.gh, and the tcm.perature, attained may not b,._an
irdica4iou of the :.-lc.gr,'e of thep:_al isolaiion o£ the valve
from the cylinder ip_do
iu r,_.fer_nce. ].6, ch.m:,ging from a hol].o;r-h.,;-_,:l v.ulve with-
out sodiu,._ to one v_ith sodi;._m raised t':',.2 v%].vc.-.guicte te,ape.ratm_e
approx::,.matcly 110 ° F, ks the flow of heat f_'om the exhaust
valw_ to the cylinder head is by conduction, a ckang._ in
v;-tv;)%:luJ,.:le to_,%->zra!ure c,r valv:>-scat t.<,.r,-@erat,_e wi]i effe_.ut
a so:_levrhats.mail_:r chaLge in th,,_ valve te.,npcra%ures u_der
const:_:% :w,_pr condltS.<m,s, F,wthcr'm,re, 9_,_,_-,eif(b) shows
that an appr<.ci.:]b].)_ largp chm_,<, i.n coclar._t t.-.,.@ ..... At/r.. iS
requir._d to cause = gl,,en chgmge. :l__ t}-.,,_ t ::mocrat.ure of the
head adjacent to the _-alvc sa.at. The change it: the temper-
attlr'e of th'3 ceni,':,wo£ the, head ,%m<;unts to apprc,,ximatel;/
0.61 ° per I° ch:¢rt[[ei_I coo].y{iLt [..... kv._,.t_£_,at 250 ° F co_laut
tempcrat_me.
Th.e rate; of rise of temrw..ratur_, nf.... c_._"-'._,'_,_,.,,,_.,,o., valves ,.d.th
,a,:_ slope n ofinc]'_,.:_se J.n ]:,o_ver should he do,a(trm-;na_o m_ .
the temp':<r'ature curve off the e:X:b.:p,lf:t-Va].VO g:lido aS shot'_A in
£ig:_re 9 in.]ic'_tes that i, it_: cxh.-*ust-v._]vc-guid"; tcmperat_.r_-_
ris,-_s _nuch luster thau t,h,_teg_p<;r"rblrfcof t]_e hc:ui bctw{.:',<n
the valve,::. The ,Lzhzus% v l]_v:][:2-ob,J)]_jb;Jl&v£.s sJ._nil'ir].pl.
V...rylittle i.r_fO:iTr:_:tion is a-_ailabl_' t<, sho_:_ hey: closely
prc..senL ,z]-_u:ci-,va].ves are oper-_ting :,'J.thrr:sp_ct to pr.:_ig-
niBion limit:"., E-_:l_a-t>t-vatv_-_temper;_,ttmes arc; at pres,.nt
%n,:.r_',.;drqumalLoT"{b].,_.].i_;_].tto permi_pro-,ab! 2 too close to ' _
,!I]_Ti_qCl°_;:K;O :i.T1 iD]i<: c)r].j_lic]<_,l_.-]]_%dtc_r:lp_-:O,:it'.lr' "- l_.'V'9!, This
con<]itl.<,n particu!:,rl I applic s to %]': :, ]..)az:cr mJxturr_s, as is
indic t_te:1b.7 t}_e r.),pidrise J_zl<x]l%ust t:%_!O.2"P,:tt_.l]?"S ShO;_t in
£"-'_o']*'"_ _ l_(a) and it, th,:_ t_-::mD"ra',::.urc;_ of th.'._ guido shc.',_m in
£'igur-. _ 12(b)_ i mcr::' dlr,'ct m,_t,hod of cooling the: _xh:uzst
v.'-.tiv,:_ v_ou.ld pcrrd.t an leer :',-s_ in t!-,_ cj±f-l,d<<r-h,;<¢(! t.'.:_mp':r-
&t_irt] ].,,rT;l.
In r .£;_ronc.: 17 the :_t.at:.m{mtis mac!:; that. a ii!n::.tation
to exhau'.:;t-w:_!ve temo:,r'_bur_-_si> t,b_ r.:_pf.doxiN.attc,r_ of valve
st.:_.!s >_.;Is!;,;llites i.n the. F.r<sonc_ c,f l<-a,i or5 d_; at t,<.,_per-
_%'mos ":-o" ' ] _,'60 °,a_, _; .. _ F. ?clo'.._til:]s t:)@[:n:'aD.wu, !c[_d atb'_ck
_,I.L--' /_lOb OCS:..i7", A 'P[X_,_I]['": ,..L
.l.o_lt:d to for;_ _ln __z:s!ll,:{ti.r,;' ].,hr:-.r t_{.. t.:,,v,,, to fos%>r p].2i 6-
nitio'_. Thes:; difficul%i,-_s m¢,ar-.ntTy ].Lui.t th::.' T;rtctL,:a!
tc,.qf,(_r'-tt._r _ ,:)f t.}tg. <XhaktSt W..].V'' to arou.nd ]3<0 ° F for s;,tis-
fact<,r': o_.,.lrattoY_ whom ava:i_].'_b!.e mat.,._:rirC,_ at-: us.:< _.
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Little is ai,pa_en,,ly kn<w:,n_ccncc.rnznc:the effect of cas
leokage t_et','¢een_he exhaust-v;_Ive _i.e,-:]and bhc i_uidc., al_houa.1
le,._.._beat ,these_.,_tmay CRUSe eroslon _md _,._arping,quo_ntitative
d.'_ta,are !acK_.,'g, Worn valve guides are ].:no_,nto cause ],.igher
v_.]_vet,_.m!_cratures, Any apprecia,:,le f].o:_of hot. exhaust Eas'.?s
t_To,,w:hthe guide as '_m__t result _vben "_ _' "_e
pr_ss_.re e,,:Js.Zs bet,;reen the e;-h,n_st port ,-%'tJ the rocker-arm
housing, will i:ro_a_._l,£result In a vefb_ appr_ci,:_bl,_r_.be in
exba_lct-va]ve bem,,:er:.:_tLu"e, ou_- a coudition w_u!,"t be obt_ined
with [,he use oi: an nxb:_ust L,urbiue.
Effect or" sharu edg.2ff .and ca[_:_.!.'_L.<l_p._{!i)_s 91_ j._.!ition, -
Sharp e<Ig.es, such zs czt'osed si_ark-f!ug t.hr.e_ds, are e<.<tmm_l_."
beltieve.] to cause surfar.e ignt/on un_;er cert,_in conditions.
Th_s st,_iem<nt ao_li,_s to sharp mbZes of mator[als having
me]tin[ T:_ointsabove th:.{t of the j.g_ii, Lon te_tperature of the
f_e].. _r, i:bis re.spcct little dif_?icu].+yb'{s benn e_<o_ri_nced
a,, I,=!_L, with ,.,"'_'._.o,_o" .,_thre,:_.ds of a!.m-a:!.n_m_,{L102/,"_ - owing to ,_e
_act th:d; t,he:_(, threads soon melt away when ovarhe:LtinL: occurs.
The best re:'tedy for exp,_sed thretv'_s is O}:vio!lS].y their elimi-
nation. T'_iisstatement ai_iq.iespartic,.t!;_']_yto steel threzds.
.[nformatLon concerning the efCect of carbon deposits on
. :e_-,to air129\L have sbz_-,s_ t]IL_toreignition is hedger, m _
graprj.te teuds to barn a_,;a'¢at a te_er,_,t_e of 900 ° Fo
Carbon deposits will mos_ likely burn a-_ay at about this
te;.;i_e-;'at,.u_e0 If so, for ooeration at a constant load,
c_bon deposits :_re not likely to bc a direct ,source of i!_ni-
tton for any !en:zbh of time. Reference 18 h_.,':: sh,),;n that
c:rbon deposits vary .i..'.',tbickn_ss inv_;rsel_ias th.e sevc_'ity
±h_. _,,q._c_o;_ 0]7 ... •of operat.inK conditions. _ -_ * ...... _" tho de_:_,_sJts
increases until the _ecrease in t}u_rmal conductance through
t.%_"carbon layer is suCfdcb._nt to bring the outer surface
to the ignition te,_peram.treof the carb,-_n. &s the thickness
of c_,rt')n del-os:tts increases with decr,ea_e in tem:_erat._,_e,
cxt.ended periods of olm.r._t:ton at re<L_ced !oaJs and low
cy], in4er te,_f::,e,"'._,.._n_....._._ te:td to build up ret:-_tJvc, l¢. t'_e.:_r
de/,osit,s. A ::-.;u,'T]en :tncre.a.se in. power r{ln.7 thc:.u cause a
momentdr_; period ,:.::,fprei_znition d._4rini:, t]ic 1:the r..,quire@_ to
burn m,.,'agthe ,-arbono
T.[ _ . ] ,._ ,-,_qr ,_o_._ro<,_ dem_stt, s _re a source of t,r:;uble 'Is _.:._,,...-;,.,
b,< prclg,uibix)n, the solution is evi.c_e<tiy n_;t one o£ bet%_-r
cool i!_,. r_cr,_.a'_.i Cr,,_i i nF:.onlsr t.e_,,_ to J._!cre:{_e the
thicknass o-? the c'_rben ]_%Tar an,d thus efh_ctivel>" r:_ises
+,.',hec,]<,brossion ratio. The solution, 1]:)'.?,_ev_.r, :_ay be one of
changi:,zg+i_e c _:racter of t,'r',ecar._on de::,:sitsso tb'rb i{_nJ_tion
:i
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02 +,,]_e csrbon _ik]. take ]?Lace -%t -% ]o_,,er temperature. ,!\
better solution, ho._ever, _;,'r,_]_i _e to iu-ovi_de a fuc]+ .-4' such
cna, :.c_. r_ .... u+o +.h_t iqnitiou can bn toler._t::++d wit.huut
fe_zr of d.:{r'a;:,,e to tl,e e_,g_ne,
i,'[U_LX],iOC?..
EJ_, cut.. of _:'u'_l J(n,',ck on C.'¢!in,i.er '"_ ; _ .... "_-_
The:. rise in c:iriindnr-he:'+d ter;_per.M {_-es with the on:u_t of
Fue_ kuock is o÷'ien :me+-.,tic,,_:-:d !.n t],,_ _-t._t,.n"+-_t_ure, out fe+,_
recor,:],_.(/ ,+tat,a de_:_c:_:+hr,_i!.r,r.; this ff:_ct b_v_- o_,an l,r,-,s<<rtte:].
Figcres TL!J and. ].]! she;,7 the en,5:'nr, _,erf(:rm.znco _'n'_.dcy-L;nder
b'_!'+l;J©r4L<,lli'_S _._,S +++. :_!].Y1L;].,i,°rz O+[" I[.)O%+,DF G:l+u ),lt ]</]ie_l 0_l;.,i+1_] ,).+eFLI-
b:i.:)n, <,ri!+;ir,-f! 1£ wel.1 below +:.he &.J.d tb!e ?:n,-,:.}_ir'q_ c,oF.,:L++i_.+u_",
..7_;.5 incr+".:_.e-_ bo {:d.vo :_od+:[b].+_ kiioc_:,
In t"<:se 2L.,'tur,_.s ar, fi i,t i.h_ JL&CO.:7::_i,:+,l,_J j)r+se;_beO,, i]erein
++++ei'<:!!<;:rt, nj do['±n,ti+:+r:s h:xLd i.r:te: '+.'cLdir, l.e b_.rd':fini.;"' ]'ef,:'rs
t,o %be v;;ry f_ .rl+:t ki,_ock Ohal+ CO',. L,e .-_lete,:'ted by enr. "Audible
l,'lhoc]? t ]:',+:L'ers t(; _ ]-[l}ock ]+e+¢:+l t,Lt-++i]Y'O. 175r -.ttC'L"e;+.sLni:J the
__r']._.,,t +)r'_,ss:'r,:> b" 5 or !+ i,ercenb :/L)o,¢e the.b .;'or aud:Lbie pinkinF.
"Vi.-+leuL k,_ock" r_fer; t-; tho kh<;,:k lcve], obt._;_ned by incr,-b_sJ.ng
the :lnl(_t pressure b,T ;:E.F,l'(_v".,_i:':Cu',:'l;," _(3 j+,e.rcer_b ,.:bore that f,,r
aL_d ...i<Le D'.z-4::i_m_,
The t?:m--e f:_'fLs u,.u.cd i,n t+;,'. _ ;sb.:: of ftFur':_s. -_±_ a":d 1}_
....,:re; a l<):}-octanq r,+uTere_u_a fuel (S-L), a Y2-oct.ttr'+: +, ru.ferruce
./'tie]. (?0 ]>ercei_t S-i plus ]0 I'i'-}LO3LLt, :[,:[--2), L_i'td a y2-ect:.me
re_.rn+ice ru,,] ,,)]._ls ]. ml i _k_,-..,_ .-_ le_. '_!he _d;!j.-bir, tl ot _
].e'+_.l t._ ,_. )2-oct_n,: re2ere.r;c.e f:.l_l r,-+t/sr::_] the octane n_mber
to ,q,+;.roxi;-',a+,r:ly 1()0_
Sp'ecia]. c.u°e tr<_s ex,_rcised dLu'Jq?: thesO t_'stL; tO ,>uld a+L:.
,,][+-_" <_.']._t.:_ c,;!_.di.7,ictlS C,T,"ist.q++,'++t':'7:Oe: % %++1o'._ev._:cie_] ex<,el"-
:].+_e_l!.,.a.]_:L_,r, _'Ii_.... f,..t.r.:]-[Lij? ]':;i i,:, !.+t[s }-i_]tll.CO.i;]'-t_ar:,_ a.i:. a v;:l*Jo
"_* k tem]er:it ire,"- :[n "bhls ",_-'i of th_ _. _;Y]:x.t+tre c_ty".,re,
,'.;19_::]"-b er]i+,::,rJ £n t,!_e :ui.gt_Lr.P. It.rYe 7.'-:._7 __,-,m,-..__+, :t_,,+e .- ...... _< on c','lLnder
t.e+_+(,ez(:,tur<s. The f'ucls and t:+e c-_o.]_zn+,; co,,,..:.t_ .,,_._ +,.:ere
c'bosen, to el[r,inatq a,%- -,_c4-:mLbtLit 5 of a:.'te_'fb-iup; <4' i:,_'ei_:-
} -_-_,, ,.} • , • . .TVi tLJ+Ol!. ,', _I.,<L,.:.],'. 1 it _-.-"E++3 ]+"i::,%S_]I'>;__ tO_? [:-:.'].-L tl",:-; [_ _ _ :)l -: --+u+._ _--_E:, CO'..t--
r--.7...... + +_,,+:: +t_;C.+4.+S;.I},%'c.?+L:_t;Ler t<..R,_rL+,-{ittr,'.+dJ+t!o++s e:<_ct]. F c ...... f,+,+, _:,
u..,r_+.+.c: .......... -%-'.,ro::[:1;:_t,:+L:7" 1 '+_ or 2'; +_
!:n th,:'se. +.._,_,..... _ "L:.... n,,,_'-" t,i',e+ c,,n@.:: +1_,:ms :,f test +:<_rc 'n-.._.d_-
cc,:,.:d:mH, fr.;:r n-,l:. ,m;]:,q t+i,tn < :+__{; :+/:s :t"_.._.r She T'+_'I[>_-_]'_'t ' ll?c_[ -
].:;vrd.e,.l o£2 aud in m<:,id, cas-_.s m_,]er +vi,:,!e.z;!, ]--,'_;c.k:Lng c._:[,_i..tions
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this t-'m_ was loess than 3 minutes_ This D,Jriod of time, v:as
i
._r'_,o.ta_ in ev.:rv case than would b_ ,-*-xn:-:rienc,--d durin_ _be
normal t.a]_,_-off pc;riod of most airt)lanas. Tn this resp<.ot
thase data do not show t]_e temperature tren,ls that would occur
c,v.>ra period of hot',rs. T,_sts conducted. ,::_].s,-;whc.rein which
knocking cnnditions were ;uaini,ain{.;dfc,r hours haw-.' sho_m v,_ry
.gradual tcmp<.rai._.re-rise <.:ff_:cts. There is evid.::ncc to show_
as will be r-f<rred to later it_.the r{_pori.._I/n.at _bis gradual
tamp,::r_ture ris,:,may be caus_d by the cf.iTect of knocking com-
b1_stion upon the luLricating-oil :film which normally seals
the piston rirffs. In this cas<: the gradual d:_t<,rioration of
p]ston-ring s(a].i.ng would caus<, a gra<_ual incr,tase in piston-
r-]n7 blow-by and consequenbiy cylind<,r tcmp._ratures.
J}_,; engine porformsnc_ ms shmm in fJgurc ].z. The dif-
£<:r<nc__s in pow,-_r ov,tp,0t end volt_m<_IrJc offici<ncy obtaincd
with the throe f<_e].s ar< P,iffic_,Ib to explain from the charac-
t_:rist',cs of *he tu,-Is alone. This variation in pow<:r is not
of particular int,er_.;st_ hc¢,'ew,r_ inasmuch as thes_ t,_sts w,.re
mad:_ to d<,,i,¢;rminethe engine p rformance and the cngins tem-
pcratur<.s as affected by dJ.ff<r_mt d:-gr,_cs of knock. _e
cr_rve_ of fi_nr< I} arc parbic:_]_arl.y significant in several
' respac-_s, <q_ fact that th.",power did not fall off an apprc-
eia]olo amo_m%, even i.hou_h viol{.n% a_idi])].(_]<nook was cncounter<_d_
_.s con...r_.ryto rmblis_d Jnformotion (r_:.f;-r,mc_..s8 and 19).
This r::sult possibly J_nd4cat:Js bhs% marked reductions in powcr_
vA,_ich nay be accompanficd by knock_ may hav_;_ been c_n_s,._d, in
sore,- casos, by pr,.:i__nition rath"r J:han f_u:i knock. In
fiEur:; 1.3 the _m¢,ll drop in power J s f_._l!y account,_d for by
t.h::_ ch_,n_ in i,h_ rat<_ of ris:_ of the; volwactrlc ,_-fftciency
that acco,zpanic.s viol¢;nt ],:nock. :,.Tnoth<;r -[he lowcr.cd volu-
m,_--ic ....g_ic]__ r, cy can he _;xplain<d by. the ris<_ in combustion-
c]_amber temp.:_ra [,ur,_ is uncertain.
In ),?acCout].'s fesls (rofer:nca, 8) the.: po,,,w_r _-ras sbovm to
decry.as,: wh_.n knock was ol:sc.rvod. The knockinF condition
_,e.s r,.,._c]yd by raising th::.; compres./,ion rotio. In thls cas.:_
any decrease r_:sultin!-' from _<nock .i.n th< w,-_]_g.ht of air fLnductcd
will caus;:_ a r_or:_ pronounc_:d loss of pc.v,..r Wen plott_;d against
comi)r<]ssiop ratio than against induction prc,ssur,_. The curv-o
of compr,:)s_:J.oz_ ratio plot[.<d ag_inst po,.,_:,r is :"._:n.'_:ra!ty rat]:,ar
flat, at the higher ratios _:nd lift!,';, redt_ciio_'.' in pow<r is
r.:.quircd to c_._,s__ t,h,., c_r_,_ to pc.ak _-',nd ]'all off.
FJg_r,-]J!. shows the eylinJer tem_:ratm:',rs corrospon4Jnc
to t,h_ pcrfor,,_-_c_; of figure ].}, Of [?articul_m int,ercst is




curve up to th:_ poiut at <hich tb._ indicated mean effect!v,-_
pressure has bc'!m i_cr_;ased about i2 parc<_t auov,; the first
i.udicatio_t o _.aadible knock. In _neral, the t?_peratures
- J-_ .... _ _ + _ ¢_
_, ¥ [1( ;11FosC r_.,'i_._r£qu:kr]]__r "' ' tk_3 indicated mean ,_f._,.:c_.v.. pres-
sure was increased Crom a value of 12 percent to a valu._ of
20 o_rccnt :zr_ow_,th::_audi:_],:_pi'_kb<g !ev:S.. This g.%,neral
behavi:_r of b.:moeraL.urcs has _..l.,_obeen e,bservcd o_ th _
liquid-cooled Lycoming 0-1230 cy]inder, In no case did t]:,e
temper'_t_res _,;fth:_ c.:)mbustior_ ch.a: oer o£ the l,yco_ing
cylind.0r rise abov<_ the norm.{l t_omper._tm'e curw:: wJ_en changing
from bh£ non_o_ookini] to the- ,:_udil,le!chocking region,
The curates of fisure I}4 _-' "
in tcr@_er_%ur,_ at or ,just prec,;di._g a:.tdib].,:_.knock, This
drop in t,:mp:.:r-%turehas _].so beer:.. _)bs.{r-¢edon the Lycoming
cylLndor. []r:Ic_s J.._,.u-[,er.'-]tui'<:sarc; iM:,_n at small iucroments
of .].n!<._tprcssurc_ its pros.::.r_.c<_may b:}: ov_::rlookGd, Thr
temperatu:e<; curves are £aJ.rl.j smooi,h up to Lh_._knock r_:gio_
and from t.]_er<._ or] eay,.varieble. Th.,s_: c-_rves also d_.monstrate
that tbs tc,_]'<)_._r_tureise a',ov:] th,_,normal curve: is not a
good indication of i'uc],kr}ock _n]_oss severe knocking is being
cxpr:.ri<,nccd, This [:act is T:ai%icu].ari?[ tr_._.,,._ for the loaded
fu,:.q..
Figurn ].]$shows thai t!:_;tum9)_4:'at_.ri;of thc_ spark-plug
elect;od<; incr_s.s,::s about l[_ T.}¢:ro_nt .fi"O_] a_Idib].'._[_inl[ing
to violent kaoc]Sz_Z, as co_t/_s,r;_d<_Jth 9 percent for the
_xhau]t end--jas zon,,. This evidc,-_cc v,-rifi.c_s t.: some axt::nt
the st;_tom<:-d,, as ir_s be,0n poJnLed out in r._f_r<,.nce 20 and
_-_Is_.',_-here,ti}-_.the maximum $:_._per:._i:.<m_)si_n knocking comb'as-
tion are found not in that part o._ the mixture; to knock but
in the-; first part of the mixture to b(; inflar:md.
Rassw<::i].<_rsad "!,_ith_mw (r{;fer::,nc.:_20) sho::_that the
maximum ter.%_m::_tur,=_rise of the gasc,s in th:. firing -:r,c]of
the coY_b:tsbi.nr_chamb:_r is on.].yabn_t _ percer,b gr_at,:;r
durir_.;r.........Z_.._noc=:,.;_,. co_.bustion t}:_:n durin_,_ r_ormal co-i.mstion
and is abq\it the s:_me dur:]ng k[-.,.,)Ck[r_._.;cor-%ustinn as d_mLng
r,or_r]a!co_fi;_Lstio:o,fron p.)o A,T.C, to th.'3 end of tlR: power
stroke, At "bh,_ c. n%_r Of t]_.._ ccx:kustion cb%<:/!Terthe
tr-_-_,crai:ure _'is_: of th: (..as_s _s o_]j,' _"-qt 2A pcrc nt
.... ,)
_{r,_,'_tcr d_trJ.q!__ ",-4 -. - ' "
. ,_.o(-t.._.n m comb_stion th.L_n ,:iur].n_:_ mor::,ai com-
bustion anaL, _ror_ 20 ° to 120 ° t_.T.C., th,_ f±a:.,_.:; t'c-:p.,ratur :s
ar_ so._:;.,:_wh.'vb ].o;¢.:_r during _a_(>c]cing co_._k,:u;t:LoP, tk:,_n during
norm_l com'r, ust.iOr:.. In th,u cud zon_, i._ is shr,<n tb"_t, from
_0 ° to 120 ° A.T,Co, tb-: f]_a_a:_ b<:m;;,-_,r.:_tur,T_s :zr,:. a!_::o so_m_wh_t
Icw_r d.urin, Z ]m:>ckin_7 combustion t].rm d_.n'j.ng no:rm,0J, com-
bustion. :_q_,;_t.b._r the; lo_.,u-:rc;dfl}.:mc t,.inp,_rat,z_<s following
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knocki:_Rcombustien ore ca:isc.db[; exca:_si,'e heat !nss duri_h_,
the pnriod of maxLmEqtemncr_%-t'_resor by other re_sons i:_ not
,_,._._.cl_,e_ and :"n_ .... +-, (r_feren.=_: 7' and o%h,_rs h_ve.
s]_.nvmthat r:tli;n-vUheat i_creas,_s when tl_e co.,._tbustioncha_go.s
From the normal to the ' _"'_ KrusblL[N b phase, As conc_?us the
ej_-]_],_......[-_jo]._na. ]_ro!:].cm, the iiFof_,atJ.on of reYefe_icn _ on
f].a_a l;empera!,ure during a_d .fellowing kn,_'.kJ_ng coml--,u;-;tion
sui:,s%x,,_t.J.,wtas t.,_,, stla]il, ef_fect on c":.,linder t,-,mp..r,ifiuF::_s obs_rved
in t',_e px'eserl! t_,sts.
It ts ge-aer.:d.12 accep!ed that the shock waves during
knockiqg c,,mbustion ,_ay cal]se very high r-ties of heaL, transfer
gro:_ the {,a_-_-,_'..._to the cem;;ustion-cha'mhnr -_,_<{lls ,"_..ur'','.:._%th_ short
period of k_ock. These high rates of heat applic:ition may
be sufficient under cert::iin operating conditions to momnnf, w'il$r
s:_fts_n the s,trf,lce of :!].utJ_n,].ma].loys, Althougl_ [.he theraal
conducti.on an& coclln S a['.f()rded t!_c,_-'e surf_:.ces throughout the
r_st of e_ch c_-cie is aT,p;mentIj s_Ffl.cJ.ent to cau.":eearly
so!idi:f:LC:_.tion of t])e s<mface me-tel, !Lt i.s m-.:.ssibleth%t the
.L.. _,Ul ,. ae ..... iur !.rig kn::,ck]_i.gh Ln_rtia force_ _cl:,inf; on the _qst<n .... " '_"-
may t_,-_r a-s_y s_ao, ll particles of the sofft, ened stlrface and titus
L_.%_,ll pros@li_o after re'o] ongeuCCLUSe the ero_le.d a:oi)_o, rarlcn ac _ , a
per:tools of kn,.,cking co_tusti:mo C:,lin<]er-..<_il i,,:;mpcratm:',,_s
measurnd near the conbusti,zn-chat,!,,_r surlb..ce indic-,te only i;he
13 ,]1 .,',_ _ , _u ,11 ....average '_r, ....'_' _ of t.he engine cj, c].:.; and thus >ro_.de little
indicstion of tip, insta_,t:_.ueous surface temperatures during
]'_m.;_ckinK cnmb_,tsi:icn,
SpeNt-plus overheatJ.n<, during knockirlg operatton ]-,as been
att.,ri_.ut_.t to hiy, h rate:: of b.e_t fLo_,_ e:ttsed I).7 shock waves.
The presr,nt resul.i:,sshow a_: ir_a!_.:,re(;i-i:lerise in spark-plug
te_:pqratur_ ',.;ith knocking operation, rsg;_r,"i]ess of w.ho.l_h,.mthe
si-)a_'!<plug is lo,;ated in the end zo_,e or _ot, At L=,'R!,,expe-
rience has sho:m that passac.es which cot:nect rece,_:,ses with tile
c:)mbustLnn ch_mb,c;r sok-;tines ov:.u'h.i:xt,. This overheating is
attrihuted t::_the f Le'.'-_of' S:u,ns l..h,:oughthe passag,zs as caused
by pressur,-_ chat_i]es tbroushout the cjc],_ r:._tho'rthm by t}ze
osci].latJ.ons resulting .fron knock,
In re.farnnce 2!, the st,_te,_ent _.s made th{i; experience
hns shown the effect oF f,.!el knock on the b.<_t losses to be
s,_ml.]_, k<idH,ion:_l .let:, are i_r'esonted in fi:Iure IC showing
the efCect of knock o11 the heal flovr to L,J}_e jacbe%. These
d%t,;_sho:_ no marked i,,ra;d¢i.nt]')acurve _<]_e_knock is encotm-
%c:r,_:],
Some evi, kmce ....... %o to indJc.'_l.e t_:at fuel ]..:aoCk rmv
aOFoct cyiir, der %empe_'atures through the st Lcking of piston
, ......c,,s,,Lv., h].o_,_-hy. Experience atrim_s which rns,tIts :in _ _ '_'" _
[
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T,._::C, has sho_.m ti_at piston rings have a much greater tendency
to stick, even at low outputs, during Knock tenting than
du_'ing no:_l oper_tlOno The oil com_]_._mption of er_zimes is
kno_.T, to incrGmse dt_ing _mock!r,g operation. One explanation
for th!s increased ¢ons_nption in that more of the oil on the
upper cyl_nder walls and r_n_ belt is burned away and leaves
residues which accelerate _i_g sticking,
The data indlcate t!zat moderate a:._dible ._uocklni_ pz-obab!y
has little IDmed'!ate e£fect in creating hot spots or in causing
n_'faco ignitiop, in general tLese tests show that_ if a
rapfd rise in cylinder te.mperatumes precedes cylinder fail_zre_
preignltion ratLer than kno'S< r:my be the ca_.se of failure, In
r,_a_, cases, the simultaneous occurrence of sue'face ignition
and fue]. knock has _:.ndoubted!y confused the analyses of engine
fail_.'es.
The test data of f];gures 13 and I< }:-_vebeen Includeff to
ill_:strate indeT, eo.den%Zy of n_r_÷'ac:_ icnlt.ion the effects of
violent l._.ock!n& on e_,L index ter=ps:"r_tures, Mo_'e extensive
tests under more sev._rc k[:ocL-ind con,iition_ _._;._idbring out
moze cloai'ij the effects of v-.o!er:-cknocking on tl-e rise in
cylinder tol;ii,e]:mt.u___es,n& _,_()'_i:!also in.fficate th.-)st:_ength
limitations ca..._sedby the press_]"cs In7olved. '_he impor-
tance of knowing the effect of ezt_.'e:_ely violent knon}ring on
both the cylinder tc.mDerat<u'es aud the cylinder stresses
arises from _o,_euse of very rich fuel mi.:,:C.uresto obviate
fuel knock and overheating at high outputs, If rich mixtures
are eTnployed to the flallest exter.:t_ a m.',.T.entaiD_ reduction in
the fuel supplied causes vio]_ent knockinc and possible faiitrce,
1_7:ethe_.fail_re from knock will cot'.u"as a result of mechanic_l
limitations_ of high temperatures and prelgnition_ or of beth,
deport-As upon the contritions of operation. A great deal of
exDori_nce i_as o.pparently been gair_ed in this field but fe-_
test data %re available, Owing to the n_mber of conflicting
variaLles, little -reliable iPfoz%matlon can be obtained _ithout
syate_:_tlc test woz'k,
Effect of Cylinder Tomperattu'es on Fuel Knock
Considerable data are available sho_._ins the effect of
coolant tem_perature on fuel knock, Some of these d_;:a are
s_:_aaz'izod in reference _, _n ]¢hicL tLe conclusion is dz'a_m
ti_i- ti_e coolant temperattu_o 1_as about i-.hename effect on
fuel !_.ock as has the %n].et-air terapez-at_'e,
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Cylinder temperatures affect knock mainly by varying the
end-gas temperatu-,'e. This temperature will vary with arj
factor ti_at affects the heat exchar_gebetween the cjlinder
and the charge. The degree of tJ__bulence, the sv_face-vol'_-ue
ratio of the combustion cioa_oer, and the location and shape
of the end zone are someof the important factors involved.
Additional data on this subject are showDin fig_are 18, This
Info_,_atlon indicates a relatively small effect of combustion-
chs_ber surface temperatt_re on fuel knock, contrary to the
conc!_Ision d_f_%,r_lin reference 4,
The actual temperatures of the surfaces in the end zone
probably have a muchgreater effect on knock than the average
surface temperature of the combustion c_zqber. The heat
abstracted from the cylinder walls during the intake and com-
pression strokes is probably small because, in the usual case3
the charge temperat_'e drming intake and compr_sslon is little
below that of the average for the cylinder surfaces° Dumlng
combustion and during the resv&ting compression of the end
g%s, heat is lost to the combustion-cD_,_berslu:faces. As the
gases in the end zone are at a comparatively hizh t_,mperature
Just before c<.,._bustionis com:_leted_it is aD-;_arenthat, if
the end-zone wall surfaces are cool 3 the hea-_flow to the
_'alls will be rapid _.ndan effect on k_ock will res:_t, if
a vet2 hot surface, :n_chas an exhaust valve lies in the end
zone, ho_ever, little end-gas cooling will result and the
tendency for fuel knock will be increased°
These facts are well known, and designers have endeavored
by various meansto locate the end-gas zone in the coolest
areas of the combustion chamberby suitably I..lacing the spark
plugs to dirc_ct the flame front, Whentwo sfark plugs are
used_ th_ location of the e_d zone can be conbrol].e_i_ to some
extentj by advancing the _gn.itlon of one spark plug with
res:pect to the other. The location of the end-gas zone is
also affected by the gas m_-wemeut in the cylinder, One, scheme
for cooling th,..,eng ga._es t]_at ht.s been froq'_c.ntly e_ploy_d in
a:._tomobi!e engf.nes .:"".._to i:,_roa_"-cthe sturface, vol_n: , ratio of
the end-gas z-_e, Th_.s me-_,hod incurs a greater heaC loss to
the coolant than othc,rwise and, for the.t reason, is not of
interest to aircraf_-encino designers.
In the tests reported in reference 16_ the te_peratture
• +of an exnaus _ valve in which sodi_ was used for cooling was
reduced from approximately 1500 ° to _00 ° F by removing the
sodium and cirot._lating water t!Lrough the valve. This tempera-
t_u"e reduction permitted an increase in indicated mean effective
pressure in the lean-mixtuA"e range of approximately l0 percent





The analysis of the data of this report and the acc_mu-
l_ted data of otller so0/cces may allow the following general
conclv, sions:
i. The relationship bot_,"een the cttrve of ignition tem-
perat1_e of a fuel-air mixttu_e plotted against density and
the curve of hot-spog temper;_ture plotted aza±nst density at
the time of ignition may indicate wne_he_ dangerous preig-
nition characteristics ..naybe expected, If tLe fuel used
provides for stable preJo_%ition oharacteristics_ it may be
possible safelL to raise the general tempera-truce level of the
cylinder head, or to increase the pover_ even though surface
ignition is present., if' the fuel provides for vr_stable
preignition characteristics, the remedy may lie in changing
the fuel rather than i_ eiLminating the sot_ces of sum'face
i_ition,
2. Fuel knuock is _ccompanied by a slight drop in cyl-
Inde -_ temperatures at or Just preceding audible Pmock. For
short in+er_a!s of time no appreciable rise in combustion-
chad%or temperatures at'eve the no_nal rise c-_used b2 increasing
the inlet pressture and the pc:rot is cat,sod by fuel Imock tuutll
the power is increased about i_ percent a!.ove that obtained
at the first indication of audible knock, For short dtu'ations
it is therefore ,'_nlikely that moderate audible knockinT_ in
itself_ has much effect in creating hot spots or in causing
s,_oface ignition, If a rapid rise in cylinder temperatures
precedes cylinder failure_ preignition rather than knock may
be the cause of fs..il_e,
S, The drop in power output or the Jr..crease in specific
fuel consumption as caused by knock alone is inal,preciable up
to violent audible knock,
4, A more direct means of cooling the overheated regions
of the cylinder would per_uit raising the temperat_res of the
adjacent areas 3 which may now be overcooled.
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Figure 3. - Elf sot of spark advanee on Inner-surface 1;eeperal;ures.
Vrlght C_(}C cylinder; engine Sl_ooed , 2000 Ppm; ooapreeslon ratio,
7.0; inie1;-atr temperature, 150 F; cooling-air presetu-e drop,
6.7 _neheo Of water; Inlet-air pressure, 29.7 inches HI;
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Figure 5. - Effect of fuel on engine temperatures. Lycoming
0-1230 cylinder; engine speed, 2000 rpm; compression ratio,
8.17; inle_-alr temperature, 86° F; coolant-outle_ temperature,
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Figure 7.- Pressure (atmospheres)
0ne-second lag ignltlon-polnt curves: theoretical mixtures
with air
A = Octane, B = heptane, C = hexane, D = pentane, E = iso-
octane, F = dllsopropyl ether, G - prop.she, H = pro_ylene.
Values in circles denote Known KNOCK ratings.
Inset (a). I_itlon-polnt curves: i = Benzene, 2 = methane,
3 = acetone.
(Reproduced from reference II.)
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Figure 8. - lgnl%lon-temperature curves for lsoootane and benzene.
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Figure lO. - Diagram ehow_ng the effect of different desrees of
_her_al isolation of the tip of the spark-plug eenter eleotrode
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Figure 11. - Zffect of coolant-outlet teml_rature on engine
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Figure 16. - Effect of coolant temperature on maximum performance
as limited by k_ock. Lycomlng 0-1230 cylinder; inlet-alr
temperature, 86 ° F; maximum temperature mixture.
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